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1. Activity Log

September: 

Having the student special offer from Cathy Pacific, I took its flight with my friends and we 
arrived Paris CDG airport on 1/9. Upon arrival, we took Flixbus at from terminal 3 to Rouen. We 
could not check in as the check in counter was closed at that time. Therefore, we stayed in Rouen 
downtown for a night. On 2/9 morning, we took the bus no.8 from Rouen to NEOMA Business 
School to attend the orientation day and do the check in procedure for our student residence. 
There is a “huge” supermarket near the campus and you can get everything you need there (i.e. 
bed linen, pillow cover, bedsheets, basic food). On the first weekend, I attended a 6-hour 
intensive French course. It was quite hard to understand the lesson as the teacher didn’t speak 
English at all. At the end of September, I went to Paris to enjoy the astonishing artworks in the 
Louvre and took many photos of the beautiful Eiffel Tower.  

October: 

I had already got used to the environment in Rouen. The academic workload was relatively light 
compared with those of UST. As such, I could spend my spare time in Gym and basketball court. 
Moreover, I started playing for my upcoming trips. Different exchange gatherings were held and 
I had a chance to meet people from all walks of life. In this month, I went to Amsterdam, London 
and Switzerland. Remember to check the price of air ticket /train ticket regularly. Sometimes you 
could get a very good deal! It is very expensive to travel in Switzerland. However, everything 
paid off when I reached the top of Europe -- Jungfrau. 
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November: 

There was a mid-term break in the beginning of the month. Therefore, I spent some time to travel 
to Italy and Barcelona. I went to Venice, Milan and Rome. Venice is a historical and beautiful 
water city that would definitely surprise you. However, it feels less safe to travel in Italy (similar 
as Paris) as pickpockets could occur frequently. Beware of your personal belongings when you 
travel to Italy. For Barcelona, it is an artistic city surrounded by Gaudi designs. The weather was 
also great during my stay. Don’t forget to watch the football pitch if you are one of the football 
die-hard fans.  After travel, it was time for me to resume to my academic work- assignments and 
presentations as they were all due by the end of the month. 

December: 

The French exam occurred at the beginning of the month. I spent a week to do my revision and 
attended the rest of the exams. Indeed, the exams were all very easy. After the exam, I started 
packing my belongings, did the check-out of the student hall, closed the bank account, canceled 
the mobile network service and said good bye to all my exchange friends. I put my luggage at 
my friend’s hall. (He is NEOMA’s Master student). The procedures were quite confusing as 
people do not speak English with you there. Sometimes you have to rely on google translate for 
communication! Before returning to Hong Kong, I went to Finland, Sweden and Norway. It feels 
fantastic to visit the Santa Claus Village. Remember to send your friends a postcard there! You 
will get a special stamp.  J 
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2. General Information

Visa Procedures 

It is a must to apply for the long stay student visa (90 days or above). You have to make an 
appointment online and schedule an academic interview. Remember to do it in advance as delay 
may occur and may affect your trip.  

Orientation Activities 

Talks and Sharing session will take place on the orientation day, you can purchase the discounted 
bus ticket, pay the security fee (you have to pay no matter what) and join different clubs and 
societies. It is a good chance for you to meet your exchange buddies on that day. 

Accommodations 

Catalog regarding the accommodations will be sent to you by email and you can apply for the 
student residence through the online application platform.  It is better for you to live in Ango if 
you want to make a bunch of friends (Indeed, Ango is a bit small with only 9 square meters). 

Courses Registration 

Once again, Catalog regarding the courses will be sent to you by email. Remember to check the 
exchange database and choose the courses with credit transfer. Pay attention to the language used 
of the course and do not pick those the major language is French! 

Teaching and Assessment Methods 

Attendance is very important! Do not miss class if possible. Besides taking attendance, the 
assessment Methods are just like those in UST: having examinations, group projects and 
presentations. You will definitely find that the pace and style is far more relaxing then UST. 

Courses I have taken: 

International Entrepreneur Project (4 credits) 
Negotiation (4 credits) (highly recommended) 
People Management (4 credits) 
French for Communication A1-1  (4 credits) 
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Sports Facilities 

There is a standard football court, basketball court and a gymnasium around the campus. I do not 
recommend you to pay 50 euro for enjoying the sport facilities for just a semester. If you want to 
do exercise, It is very comfortable for you to run in the forest next to the campus in the morning 
time without costing you anything. 

Cost/Expenses Items 

Flight ticket (Return, CX): $6000 

Accommodation (Ango): $9000 

Living expense: 12000 

Travel Expense: 40000 

Total: $67000 

Health and Safety 

There is a clinic which is very near to the University in case you got really sick during the trip. 
The area near to NEOMA campus is very safe, but always keep your head up when you leave the 
campus area. 

Banking and Finance 

I have opened a bank account in Societe Generale and apply for a debit card there. There is an 
ATM machine near the bank which you can use Union pay to get money. 

Transportation 

For going downtown or supermarket, you have to take bus no.8, T1 or F2. A promotional sale for 
bus ticket will be available on the orientation day. For going to airport, Flixbus is a highly 
recommended option. Reseau Astuce will be a very useful app for you to take the public 
transport (bus are always on time). 

Food 

It is very expensive to dine out in Europe and I highly recommend you to make good use of the 
kitchen inside your student residence if you want to save money for going travel. If you are 
missing those Chinese food, you can go downtown to look for those Chinese supermarket! 
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Climate 

The weather is mainly rainy and cloudy and it is quite cold in the winter time. So don’t forget to 
bring umbrella and warm cloths. 

Communication 

Free mobile service is a very good option. It is not expensive and you can enjoy up to 50G data 
a month. Most of the people are not willing to speak English to you even though they know you 
do not speak French. 

Checklist (No worries, you can buy everything for daily living in the nearby supermarket) 

Passport with Visa 

HKID card 

Cash and Credit Card 

Computer 

Chargers 

Rice cooker 

Medicines *** 

Warm cloth 

Hair dryer 

Copies of supporting documents 

Adapter and socket 

Umbrella 

Flip Flop 

Small luggage for EASYJET 

Are you ready? Fasten your seatbelt and off we go J 


